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eoantba ot Ontario on the same tance aa 
the system wae lotrednoed into the city o! 
lorooto and Oonnty at leak.
■Mr. Mowat replied that the terns an 
the earns lor the whole Province aa they 

I to Toronto and York.
which the

aoonrdtogto tide way 
re waea deficit thla 

heoahso ha had drawn not only thla 
HO. hot mate 0617,003 braid*. The 
oentieman in moUng hie etaleneente,aHjrSBB

end 10 Ioloeee and everything ia as before.
Her koaae wae bout nodes elaae personal 

■npereieion, and though it ia a eery email
house and a eery intxpeneiee h---------
honeae In the city go. there an a lai 
about It that am te near perfection

more eepeeially the cam whan the eyes are 
foond to be unequal In toons, or when the 
eyea erg not quite normal, the email being 
that the weaker, aye frequently tome to
ward, earning et re Memos or squint, and a 
gradual tore of vision in the effected eye, or 
alee the child, being unable to me olearly, 
will hold the object too near the eyee, time ot

5gasfoysaesa,.
*0 po increasing until the a*e ol 87.

A few iUnatratione will heat explain the 
the eanam and etfsete el bed eight in dtfi. 
dree.

A bad light; I 
lemon, me boy

abelieve that 
taro I have Îedvio. ee

abrite-
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ia neaecaary tonde. 

The school amt with immeiftte cnoceee, 
hot it was impoeeibie, in eplte ot all the 
eiear’e efforts, to indnoa the people to eome 
to obnreh, and the young ebwtnaa finally 

1 to meet them by pmaobiag in the 
open air. He eel acted one at the worst 
courte and bad the benahm from the 
mhooi taken there tor hie beer are to ait 
upon, but wae dleatayed when he 
upon the mane to am the front row 
pled by m number ot the mom 
roughs at the neighborhood, who, he 
maSTno doubt, had oomo to break up the 
•ervloee. To hie surprise, however, every
thing went o« quietly, and when theme- 
vies wars over ha stepped up to the 
of the gang, told him he had nm ex- 
pooled to am him there, though ha wae 
very glad to welcome him, and asked what 
hid brought Mm. The man mid; "Well, 
air, you've bean very good to our ante 
tide, eo I mil to my mates : ' Person's
gain' to preach in ----- Court on Sunday
night. It'e a toaghieh place. Let's go 

fairpioy.’ That's what brought

To draw whet’s called the Une.
I will to :r;::“Fee* ward from the 

Bat I braced up 
«MuuUw.-eeiai.wIo, 

n—to bave
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vioe The Land Tttim Am, 
system wae introduced Into Toronto, 
pi .rod ovary county and town In the Pro
vince on the

as weak

5£JIs not, despite its *wlul name,
So fatal sell sounds.

Yet. of sll torments known to lie, 
I'll say without reserve—

There is no torment like to thee, 
Thou pneumogastrie nerve 1

It -rmWhich in ed what they had oaloulated 
upon, they bad not base able to adminisSsr 
the affaire within She ii 
Province. Hon. gentlemen

WSKt!«ssf*- a
plastering at all. Both waUe and oeU

needless pain. Lit up on your

or two—and then «id, “Bo the dadM 
fa down there In jail egtln?" 

Then she picked up a tab and smashed H 
all over my princely head, and I saw dhe 
was setting ready to paint the whole land- 
eoaporad. Bo I skipped through the gate 
ana moseyed so fast that I tore my shoes, 
and they don't make mi a oommittee In «he 
future to break the i

income of the
KfirWfiii

profeeeed a great deal of economy, hot 
their profeeeioos bad long eksoe vanished.

Mr. Balfour, dealh* with the liaUUty 
of «he Dominion to Ontario. pointed ont 
that «he Dominion

The oonnty or town wishing to 
adopt the system mast pass a by-law to 
that effect and provide the 
oommodation. In the ease of .Toronto 
and York the system wee applied without 
the pssesgs of a by-law, as the Govern
ment desired to give an eaampla of ite 
practical working. II wae also provided 
that the expense should he borne out of the 
publie treeeary and in return the

diff lees well ;log are set with narrow stripe of yellow 
pine thoroughly esasooed and eo carefully 
ohocen atrip by strip that not a orevioe fa 
left for the lodgment of water huge or 
other peels of the cooking-room. This 
pine fa eeeted with thin varnish 
be wiped off and
ehiniog.

Every room fa ventilated by an open

«1 will pay yon fob* hundred and fifty 
banes within an hoar,” re- 

marked the other deliberately, “and yon 
may reserve the right to exhibit 
paintings for one year, end et the end to 
publish as'jmany copies as you ohooee, on 
one condition—that competent judges shall 

worthy of the originals."
There wee silence In the little group.

This subtle, envious nerve appears 
To be a patient toe—

It waited nearly forty years 
Its ehance to lay me low :

Then like eome withering blast of ball 
It btruck this guileless bard.

And in that awful hour I fell 
Prodigious far anHütird.

Ales I west things I dearly love- 
Ples, padding and preserves—

Are sure to rouse the ven seance of 
All pneumogastrie nerves 1

Ah, that I could remodel man t rd end these cruel pains 
B * hitting on a different plan 

From that which now obtains.
The stomach, greatly amplified,
TbifaU oMhat domain inside 

Where heart and lungs now lie.
But first of all, I should depose 
- Thfctdlabolio curve 
And author of my thousand woes,

The pneumogastrie nerve I• —Chicafo Newt.

oldpriât; .difficult 
to gel the Latin 

by putting bis
bead into tbs Latin Grammar. Hals 
lag his best without kaoaiag it to mate 
himself short-sighted lor toe, and is very 
likely to succeed.

Five o'oioak in tbs afternoon. “Too 
soon to light the lamp." The good boy 
will not waste his time; he learns his lee- 

by fire tight. Perhaps, however, it la 
Usaoo book which he la read in*, hot 

" Boys' Own 
for he le

n email 
hopespublie

14,817,640 which oro 
kept always fresh andadmitted a debt of to mis

Province. The claim of the Provincial , 4Grammar into his head
Treasnierwae only *118,000 
waa admitted by the Dominion. Is seemed 
as if the Opposition were determined to 
deny all the debts of tbs Dominion to this 
Province. The Interest on *4.8*7,640, lbs

the IHaasfire-plus, erbt 
smolder to give 
The deaeration»

The Act was passed in 1886, end during 
the first lour yearn the eoat ot maintenance 
ol the system in Toronto and Task had 
shown e deficit of 14,600 u compared with 
the receipts. Bines 1880, however, then 
had been surpluses Aggregating *4,806, 
leavinguaolttaldefloUoibet«811. Thii 
would soon be mote thro made up for and 
the office would yield n revenue. The 
system was also applied to five outlying 
district., end wee left to the ooantiae, ci lira 
and towns to .dope it at their option.

nn olr of
absolutely simple and 

costless, hot go whose yen will .boat the 
tiny establishment you find that oare In 
planning rod that inlelUganee In carrying 
out the details of dally living whisk Is 
going in time to ooior an many of the so- 
rolled "woman" problems by lilting 
housekeeping to the took rod dignity of a 
silence, u it dseotvoc.

Poor hundred end fifty thousand trance 
and the right toeopy tree the gorgeous sum 
and total valu of three weeks and thru 
days and-dto I ot my too I 

" Too are uxiou to possess thsm," the 
mattered with o rares.

" Tes, I am. more anxious thro yon are,’
W'"Then taketheso," sounded in a parting 
snarl u the banker walked away.

“ Are they mine»" asked the purchaser. 
The dealer’s voice was not profaeeiraally 

oalm now, u he replied :.
“Aon rule, cm is ee j-alone that no 

oopy of any kind ebaU he made of hlahigh. 
priced works ol art that -pardon me, Men- 
eienr—your vmy generosity makes me—

—tirade/sweet.
admitted debt U the Dominion to the
Province, at 8 par rant, would he t *46,000 
per year. The assets of the Prorinoo

Ï38OTS"
Parliament grounds

that the sale of tits eld stte would

in Toronto
well. The bill already before the publie 

.programme of *8 days and the 
amount to *18,000. Of tide 110,000 

will be divided among the thoroughbreds, 
and the remainder will go to the 
and praam. The aeraon opera with the 
May masting ol the Ontario Jockey Oink 
at woodbine Park, lasting four days. The 
Woodbine Driving Club haa decided ee far 

he on six days in Jana rod July, giving *6,000 
In purses and Mr. Charles at DcSertn 

-Park offset *10,000 at five meetings of three 
days eeeh In June, Jsly, August, September 
rod October. The fell meetings of the 
Jockey Club, the Hunt Olob rod the 
Woodbine Driving deb how yet to he
"rharaiea femora racing bores Proctor 
Knott promisee to do good work again title 
season. He la at Memphis and a day or 
two ego when the other homes in trebling 
went the half in 6* rod 68 at hard work 
Proctor Knott tnml easily ia 60* and waa 
aa fresh as possible afterwards.

Borne most extraordinary and scarcely 
credible stories ore being oirouleted shoot

§m« . . .
" Robinson Ornera " or the 
Book." If oo, It is all the worm, 
lees likely to pal II down.

Too muoh attention oonld not he given 
to this Important enbjset by parants, 

rod all those ooooamad in the 
Iratrmtion of the young. Parente should 
moke it their badness to ascertain

ol
thad base expended an the

Ii pay for every cent ex 
Parliament wlMim, 
Province of Ontario

more than
It woo 

wae join.
inn in a raid on the Dominion for in. 
oreaeed eubeidiee. Who waa it that had

the
if itT ivntighan

tMtotiosshraldbsgiwa 
by which they oonld sect 
«ton in their own calling than to afforded 
them under the movietone of the law ae It 
now ifande." He considered this wae a 
very important question. A wealthy
Province like Ontario should took well 
after the farmers, as upon them depended 
every branch of commerce.

Mr. Bees, in reply, quite understood hie 
bon. friend presenting the views he did, 
sepreeentlng a rural constituency. It 
seemed to him a familiar theme, and cer
tainly wae one of great importance.

The remarks of the bon. gen
tleman would apply with almost equal 
force to every other calling in the land. It 
might be said, what were the Government 
doing for the education of the laborer, the

The seamstress, whether she wants No. 
80 or 40 er 180 thread, knows from the 
number jail what kind of eewing it 
need for. When 840 yards of yarn weigh 
7,000 grains, a pound of ootterf, the thread 
makers mark it No. I. If 1.680 yards 
weigh a pound, it is marked No. 8. For 
No. fiOvaro it would take 60 multiplied by 
489 tiHreigh a pound. This is the whole 
explanation of the yard meaeerament ae 
need by the spool manufacturer. The 
early monufoolurad thread was of three- 
oord, tne number being derived from the 
number of yards to the pound, juit as it to 
to day. No. 60 yarn made No. 60 thread, 
though the point of feet the saluai calibre 
of No. 60 thread would equal No. 80 yarn, 
being made of three No. 80 brands twisted
*°1fflb!ea the sewing meohlne came into the 
market as a great thread consumer, un
reasoning in ite work and inexorable in ite 
demande for meehantoal aocareoy, six cord 
cotton had to ho made in place of the old 
and rougher three-oord, it being 
smoother. As thread numbers were already 
established, they were not altered for the 
new article, and No. 60 six oord and No. 60 
three oord were left identical In both else 
and number. To effect this the six oord 
had to ho made of yarn twice as fine ae that 
demandcdln mating the three urd variety.

Mr.aud
us.” House greeter looal 

to farmers* 
a better edoca-

Bongel the «rip. jwhether their children's eyes are 
not. Teachers should 
the construction of the decks and the peel- 
tton of the body are jest what to required 

tiel, not only to the 
preservation of the eight, but ee a pee 
ventive to disuses.

Ae a safeguard agaiuit the prevalence of 
bed eight ia children, we would suggest 
that before entering on the duties oUehool 
they be required to undergo certain simple 
teste, whiou should be on the well of every 
eehool-room. v

The lose of our eight is the gree 
sffliotion that can befell at. and when we 
come to understand the wonderful meehan. 
torn of the eye and the injustice done to it, 
we cannot bat wonder that more people do 
not torn their eight. Let those who have 
perfect sight see to It that it fa preserved, 
and those with imperfect vision eee that It 
be made perfect before It be too late.

The English soldiers in the Soudan wore 
supplied with SI. Jeoobe OIL

tighter 
s light.•No One can tell what there fa under a 

rough exterior. A minister visiting a 
hospital spoke to a very rough-tooting man 
pleasantly. The man haebeen wounded 
end was to full poseccrion of his mental 
faculties. Instantly he broke out Into un- 
controllable weeping. Said the minister, 
“What did I esy that moved youeo?" 
- O," said the man, “ it wae not what yon 
said ; but I have lived to thto world forty- 
eight yean, and yon are the Bret person 
who ever spoke a kind word to me.’1

always opposed increased subsidies ? The 
Liberals. Ever since Confederation the 
Conservative Government had been vto*

nlgh^in^sonrowfal plight,
A newspaper fellow eat trying to write, 

When he ought to have been in bed.
I Bneesell Bneese 111

Last that the

luting the terms of Confédération for the 
purpose of givlog large eubeidiee to the 
other provinces. Ontario had bran bear
ing the Mod's share of the taxation, and 
had not received the lion's share of the 
subsidies. It wae better that there should 
be a finality to this matter. Ha believed 
Ontario had a right to claim reimburse
ment for the 86,000,000 she had spent on 
railways since Confederation. He 
surprised at the remarks of the member 
from North Essex, who had 
annexation propaganda at 
Toledo. He was surprised to hear the 
altral-loyal member for Toronto (Mr. H. 8. 
Clerks) declare that Canada wae educating 

for the United States. Why, if 
anyone on the Liberal side had made snob 
a statement he would have been branded as 
e traitor.

Mr. Oleary, ae A new member, felt 
reluctant to prom hie views upon the 
House, but fell encouraged to doing eo by 
the foot that the junior membsr for Tor
onto (Mr. Tait) had shown no spécial mod. 
eety since entering the House. The Gov- 

e proud of their new Treasurer, 
and e also felt proud ot him, because that 
gentleman was one of his constituents. He 
thought the new Treasurer would make an 
efficient member of the Cabinet if he wee 
not tempered with by the wicked partners. 
(Applause.)| He was not surprised! at 
members of the House defending the liquor 
licensing system, because meny of them 
owed their election to the foot that the 
liquor traffic wae worked, and worked well, 
for the Government. In administering the

In eplte of each medical tip,
And still In a voice pathetic and hoarse. 
With many expressions decidedly coarse, 

He sang the Bong of the drip I •

for all these are“Doubt my ability7" asked the pur
chaser. “ The man who bid against me 
did not reoognize my face, it is true ; but 
he will very readily recog ni su my 
and honor my draft for double end 
that amount. Is not that sbffloient 7 "

money? Oh, my dear sir, 
For that I had no thought. 

It fa only that the offer you have made 
destroys for you all money value in your 
purchase end perplexes me."

“ I have not seen the paintings, 
purchaser replied, “therefore I was not 
appraising them at their money value."

“ Bat, my dear dr, you perplex me even 
Now, may God forbid that I offend 

you 1 Remember that I em standing here, 
hesitating to accept the largest profit that 
was ever realized upon two works of • liv
ing artist, for I would willingly sacrifice it 
—though it toft me to tog my toead—before, 
I would do an unkind or dieoourteour not 
to Anthony Winthtop. That ii my trouble. 
Let me explain it. if I can, without offend- 
tog you. It M. Winlhrop were deed, these 
works would be purchased for the Louvre, 
end there they would be admired by til, 
with the highest and purest sentiments of 
the human heart ; for among the pare til 
things ere pare. Bat you know it ii evil 
to him who evil thinks, and if, through my 
carelessness, these works should slip from 
me to flod a place in saoh e greet gallery 
as that in the halls of the Jardin Mebiile, 
for which place their having been copied 
would not injure them bat rather enhance 
their value, I can eee that then they would 
be worth four hundred and fifty thousand 
fcmuiM so Moome toe wa ffro/az of the 
grand ralon. And, Monsieur, I tell you 
frankly, I would be a beggar til my life 
Before I would see Anthony Winlhrop for 
himeelf, or as the son of Carlo Winlhrop, 
so disgraced-"

Anthony Winlhrop ! A man thus de
fended by a comparative stranger I A men 
whose unbounded possibilities, unlimited 
facilities, abundant resources centering to 
that arrogent Utopia—self 1 culminated in 
the shivering drunkard, cringing to the ear
ner, tost the eyes of one of God's creatures 
should penetrate the shadows end be defiled 
by reeling on him,

“ What ia it then that you ask of me?" 
enquired the customer.

“ Simply that you satisfy me concerning 
the purchaser,n replied the dealer, “ and 
that you make the usual contract with high- 
priced works of art, giving me the right to 
repurchase at the pries paid, if the terms 
of the sale be violated. II fa quite eastern- 
ary, Monsieur, even with works of muoh 
lees value, to make that contract."

“ The contract to of little moment. I 
will readily consent to it," replied the one-

“ Then, as to the hands into which it is 
to fall ? " queried the dealer, 

it in confidence ? " the
'* Be a mured it ia Information for myself 

alone," replied the dealer.
“Very well, Monsieur, I am business 

manager for this lady, Mile. Wilhelmina 
von Steinberg. She ia the purchaser."

Gasping I tottered to my feet.
“ Vagabond 1 " cried the dealer, oatabtog 

me bp the throat. “ Ouoe to day I have 
ordered you out 1 " He was dragging me 
to the rear entrance. “Oat with you I 
Drunken wretch I " he mattered ee he

name
trebleBneese11 Bneese111

Vainly I try to compose,
And sneese I tineeze 11 Bneese 111 

Alas for my aofferiM nose I 
It’s oh I for epaoe in the sea 

One hundred fathoms below,
For there will be no rest for me 

’Till I'm sent where all editors go !"

" For the 
believe me 1

not
J

preached an 
Detroit and8k. Oatharinee Journal : As the 

enumerators will start opt on their pleasant 
task of numbering the people to-day, wo 
would suggest that they spend an hour to a 
careful study of tb-* portion of the Old 

Iwn ae Numbs

" the'Mid Ink and paper and pens,
Pens end paper and ink,

He sat last night a-trylog to write,
But his heart was beginning to sink, 

2——• ! Bn eee s 11 Sneeze II I 
In spite of each medical tip.

And still in a voice path it io and hoarse, 
With many expressions decidedly course, 

He sang the Song of the Grip !

4
which the BofHah Jookav 

Club are sold to have collected to their 
investigations. “One young jookey, I am 
told," writes a correspondent, “woe found 
to have upwards of £80^000 at hta banker's.

the " toots "

domestic, the blacksmith, qr the 
•trees? The laborer was not instructed 
how to handle his pick end shovel, nor wae 
the Meokimlth taught how to wield his 
hammer. What he (Mr. Rose) did object 
to mainly, perhaps he should say firstly, 
wae that the non. member did not recog
nize the great principle that elementary 
education wae phrely fundamental, and 
that what was useful to the farmers wee 
equally useful to those engaged in any 
other calling. Agricultural education to 
the Public schools would be misplaced

Mr. Whitney said it was generally under- 
stood that the résulté from the Agricultural 
College had not been as satisfactory 
expected.

Dr. Willoughby disclaimed any opposi 
tion to the Guelph Agricultural College. It 
was unjust on the pert of the Government 
to impute snob feelings to the Conserva
tives. He, nevertheless, sympathised With 
the proposal to localize agricultural 
instruction.
—Mr. Awrey oontidtred toll dtoenraton 
WM .imply a dlnot b!4 on the port of tbe 
Opposition for farinara' votro. Had the 
Ooaaarvativaa bran u anxiom baton the

young
eome particulars about tbe 

on record. No 
«tour HeUiwoll baa oarotnlly

they will 
taking
drùtod bio men In thalr duties, bat tan 
Hun should be anything omitted we ohrar- 
tnlly publish the following Unto regarding 
question! pat by Mr. William, vulgarly 
sailed BUI Nye, when ho war takWg the 
late oeneoe In the United B tetra :

1 State your age at nearest birthday.
1 Honest, now )' * Married or single? It eo, have yon 
other hrabande or wine living, and It eo, 
do yon envy them their happiness »

8 Do yon come np nights or do yon have 
to to sent for ?

4 Are you mole or female ? If eo, what 
are your reaeons for this course ?

6. If male, do you attribute itto heredity 
or to our form of government ?

6 What is your salary ?

JL“** “*“"• - 2SÏ.SMteîiT7 whlohproTldenM
.tffi.Iim“»“k*,0“#”"*P"b”T“ ■^le‘hw‘Mhnotq'^d0°.nd'

11. Did yon oontlder year parents daring ba*tj. IJ,"oald “* “ d“i “d bMkd 
their lifetime u respectable people t ™““ “ *“

IS. It yon yon produce your own soap, dead or were 
would you mind giving the receipt » \

18. Have you any good chewing

at tHs first__; r hove had sixteen winning weeks In enoow- 
eton, daring whloh time many thousands of 
pounds were paid him, and another le 
stated to have lent £10,606 to a mnnioipel-

——> • .«•- Good Advice.
^^herelra ttoe hrtiULofloire of men, wMob, If 
token at the flood, leads an to fortune."

t

Lives of great men all remind as—
If we won id be really wise,

Leaving all the past behind us 
We should daily advertise.

Business now-a-daye needs pushing ;
If we wish to sell our wares 

Advertise, then you’ll go fashing 
Quickly up the golden stairs.

Now’s the day, and now’s the how, when 
You got value for your dimes.

Business men with ten-horse pow“.41— 
Should advertise io the Times.

Tumble to it, advertising 
Is the surest way to win 

What your hearts have set a prise on, 
Namely, money, lots of tin.

Dr. Smith, to his report on the Treoadis 
Lazaretto, states that there are eighteen 
victims of leprosy, eight males and tad 
females. Only one is to an advanced stage.
The others are able to walk about. Five 
died during the year, and four new patients 
were admitted, all from the new focus of 
leprosy found last year to Gloucester 
oonnty, New Brunswick. The disease 
appears to have disappeared from the 
Tracedie settlement, long prolific to new 
oeeee. Two suspected oeeee m a backwoods 
settlement are still at large, ae well ee two
others living at Lake Anelis, who refuse Tweedy-Winks,
to be examined, and there Is no lew em- Tiddtodv-winksis ihe name of a new and
powering enforced examination. Tbs»* powder game Shathee become familiar to 
ora rtrtbB in OepeBntra,hllteiifflolnUy ihi boraeholdeol meny ot onr eifiran. A 
"^Inna, — t progressive tiddtody-winks party was gi**«

by one of our ladies to town reoentto, a 
not a few wen puazled to know whet it 
meant, what they did, and eo forth. A 
brief description of the game will not 
therefore be out of plaoe, and may assist 
the unknowing ones to understanding ite 
toe and outi. A lucid description of 
the method of playing the 

ly-wlnk, pat 
til whom it

ity."

The No. 66 
No. 1*6 yarn. The throe-oord spool ration 
ie of Ih. eem. number aa ib. yarn ie mad. 
ot. Blx eord epwl notion ia always made 
from double He number. Thread la a 
simple thing, but simple Mills, there are 
1,000 kinds of It,rod sash kind go* through 
hundred, ot difierent prooarara.—Dry Oooit' 
Amine.

ie

child tor *6,100. '
Jam* Bowa, bat 
land thla—rak.

The judgment ot the ooort in the charge 
.against Lord Lomlal. for tarions driving, 
arising out ot hie driving match, 
follows: The magistrate, have considered 

vary rarofully, rod the nujirlty 
ere el opinion the I u should be diamlned. 
They think that there io no evidence that 
the boro, wae net under proper control, or 
that the tile or limb ot any parson wae 

" ' ----- time the magis
trates «prow the opinion that a public 
highway le not a proper plaoe to bo raed ee 
e reoeoourw. —

be « to Bog-
M WM

»»

ihi.

Scott Aet the Government abased their

THE PRIMA DONNA.
andWhy Girls Caat Throw Stones.

The diffirauee between a girl's throwing 
and a boy's Is substantially this : The boy 
crocks his elbow and reaches book with the 
upper part of hie arm about at right angles 
with hie body and the forearm at an angle 
of forty-five degrees. The direct act of 
throwing fa accomplished by bringing the 
arm book with a sort of snap, working 
every joint from shoulder to wrist. The 

throws with her whole am rigid, the 
with hie whole arm relaxed, why tide 

marked and unmietakeable difference exists 
may be explained by the foot that the 
clavicle or collar-bone to the feminine 
anatomy to seme inches longer, and set 
some degrees lower down Ihenfa the mas
culine frame. The long, crocked, awkward 
bone interferes with the full and free 
of the arm. This fa the reason why a girl 
cannot throw a stone.

And the bloated face to the mirror gave 
me no hinder eaggeelion thst oonld in any 
way explain to me why Mme did not come. 
Even a mirror could not make me eee 
self, and, feeling no responsibility 
bitter rebellion against her, I found the 
sentiment of satisfaction, end, with it, 
consoling myself, I determined to go to the 
gallery and eee those wonders of art ; those 
wonders of art which the critic had eo

6th of Maroh to remove the hardens of the 
fermera, that oleee might i 
better position. The charge 
tarera lent out by the Farmers' Institute 
were not practical men was not well 
founded. Those gentlemen were eome of 
the most eminent end beet qualified to the 
profession of agriculture. It 
fault of the Governmen 
young men left the fame. The eyetem 
now adopted wae to kmp the dull boys on 
the tom. This should be changed. The 
olertfa1 boys should be kept on the term 
and the dull ones sent to become preachers, 
doctors end lawyers. The Govern
ment had need every effort for the benefit 
of the farmers. It was not right that the 
farmers should ask for special favors. All 
they wanted was a fair Arid, end by their 
own energy end thrift they would succeed.

Mr. Clancy thought the farmers thought 
end rightly, that there should be a larger 
representation of farmers to the Cabinet. 
Was it a request to which they were jaiti-

Mr. Awrey—I think so. I think eo. 
(Laughter.

now be to a 
that the too-bra Guide's Old Age. 

growing old. She cannot bo far 
Bbe never was a beauty, though 

prime she possessed her striking 
her “ amber hair," of precisely the

Onldeto 
from 60. 
to her 
prints ;
shade she used to describe to her earlif et 
novels, and a pair of exquisite little feel, 
of whose mall ties and perfect symmetry 
■he wae justly vain. She need to walk 
down the long dining-room tithe Longhorn 
Hotel to London with her gotdentocke 
hanging down her book and frith her long 
skirts held op to one bend eo ae to show off 
her pretty feet to the daintiest of Parisian 
slippers. She Immorttitoed Mr. Sanderaoo, 
of New York, who wae et the time manager 
of the hotel aforeeaid. by making him tbe 
hero of her novel of “ Triootrin." The 
brilliant novelist was not often given to 
drawing the portrait 
each flattering oolore.

who need French were 
to give up their Jan- 

The charge that there had been 
to the Roman Catholic Church 

I, and after the verdict of the 
that no more would 

It wae the policy 
of the Government that to every school in 
Ontario the English language should be 
teoght, and that policy had met with the 

of the people. He was willing to 
that the total expenditure nod 

total reoelpte, hot that was 
justified from the position of the Province. 
He then moved the adjournment of the 
debate and that it stand aa the first order 
of the day for to-morrow.

The Speaker read hie derision on the 
question raised a fei 
tion with tiie petition 
Keller, of Hamilton.

Wished for 
may con-Kwee not the 

t that eo many benefit oftobeooo corn to the following : Each player takes 
a dingus. The wings are divided equally, 
likewise the difficulties. Take a wink,

superlatively praised.
I was early to arriving and the gallery 

was large, but already a crowd had 
gathered about the paintings. The door 
keeper frowned as I approached the 
gate, bttW I held the money in 
my hand where he oonld eee it. 
end, like the world he represented, he 
yielded to the temptation and let me pace 
My franc as it fell into the box returned a 
curious melody to my ears. Dearly had I 
earned it to painting those pictures, and 
now It wae going book again into the pic
tures to out short, by a franc's worth, the 
closing reel of the last figure of the dance of 
Death for me. Bat what did it matter?

Ae I entered the throng pressing toward 
the paintings, many a stranger drew away 
from me in disgust. There were artists 
there eager to gain what they oonld of 
valuable hints from those greatest produc
tions of the day ; but they shrank from me 
with a loathing shudder. There were gold- 
lined celebrities there, coming to purchase, 
muttering to themselves the various 
amounts they would offer to possess those 
artistic triumphs of the age ; but they 
started to horror when they found them
ed vee near me, and for a moment they 
forgot their estimates. Fair women of 
Paris cringed ae they looked at me and 
turning harried on that, to the marvellous 
beauty of Anthony Winthrop'e work, they 
might forget that ghastly eight they beheld 
to me. Little children oast frightened glanoee 
toward me and pressed doser to those who 
had brought them there, in order that they 
might say, long years afierward, that they, 
too, had onoe looked upon the greatest 
works of the the artist whose name, at that 

, at least, was the most celebrated 
n the world ; bat, better than the paint

ings and longer, I think, those little ones 
be red me 1 The dealer, ae he moved

waewith Eyou ?
Have people he apprehended 

be seriously heard of it.you any hereditary disease which 
like to mention to the American

eo, state

14
you would 
people through the census bureah ? 

16. Do you keep a dog ? If e 
ie a Plymouth rook or

put it on the dingus, then by pressing the 
tiddledy on the wink, make it jump into 
the wink nos—If you oon. If you succeed 
you're entitled to a daflirity and for every 
jump into the ding-pot from the dawtok 
you count a fiotiddfady, and continue to eo 
operate the tong-winkle upon the pollywog 
until the pointe eo carried shall equal the 
■am total of the hog wip multiplied by 
the puterinktum and added to the contente 
of the aforesaid wink-pot, or words to that 
effaot. Then you may be «aid to have won 
the game.

whether it 
China?

16. Are you a believer in a burnin* hell 
with a good draught to it, and if eo, whom 
would you like to meet there borides the 
tramera of these interrogatories ?

Iron, King of
Never before in the history of the world 

hoe Iron in all ite various and improved 
forms been so universally used ae at pres
ent, and the probabilities of ite future were 

eo brilliant, euye tbe Michigan 
Trademm. Already It to partially taking 
the plaoe of wood, stone and other mate
rials in building, and will, without doubt, 

supercede wood and soon for that

approval* 
acknowledge 
exceeded the

ir ig. A Good Combination.
Reporter—Here ie my amount of tbe 

wedding of that Boston man to the Ohl-

°TC_
w days ago in oonneo- 

from Sheriff Mo-
She dislikes Ameri- 

osm With an intensity of hatred that fa 
altogether surprising and never 
chance of caricaturing them and holding 
them np to ridiouto.

mThe Glefrwaye on* Byways.Have you pa 
— Certain)

In a Hurry. \
New York Herald; Friend—May is an 

unlaokly month to be married in. Why 
don't you wait for June ?

Miss Passe, a prospective bride who has 
a number of Junes— Bat Mey oomee 

before June, dear.

t a head on it ? 
y. “ Pork and

other asked“ Ie ntrsoDuCTio* or bills.
The following bills were introduced and 

read a first time :
For the relief of the estate of tbe late 

William Dunn—Mr. Tait.
To incorporate the Toronto Transfer and 

Warehousing and Railway Company—Mr. 
Tail.

To amend the Act incorporating the To
ronto Financial Corporation—Mr. Tell.

Respecting the Weston, High Park à 
Toronto Bireet Railway Company—Dr. 
Gilmour.

Reporter 
Beans."—Judge.

New York Beouith Amtriem : Tbs min
istère of Jersey Oily are making arrange- 
mente to have a house-to-house oanvase 
with the view of finding out what people do 
not attend tihorob, end the ceases that art 
at work to amount for their indifference to 
religious matters. Tbe oily hoe been laid 
out in five districts, each of which will be 
in charge of a member of the executive 
committee, whose duty It will be to Invite 
the oo-operation of the clergy of all denomi 
natione and tbe most active members of 
their congregations. The idea fa to have 
one visitor appointed for every ton families 
among the non-ohurohgolng portion of the 
community, and to em whet can be done 
towards getting the people to begin attend- 
log a plaoe of worship of eome find.

their Craft Is I» Danger.
The Oat geeeUen.

New York World : Are oats a nuisance ?
ora. So, too, are 
musical 1

Toronto Telegram (Tory) : Protected 
manufacturers on both rides of the line 
have no mortgage on the tariff advantage! 
that enrich them.

In the United States the Republicans 
may have to throw the infant industries 
overboard to avoid being 
themselves. In Canada the 
hoe squeezed about all the political profit 
oat of the manufacturers that they will

Dead ones moot
vagabond nigh 
but no voice.

certainly 
teats with

The alien oat who deftly 
» newly laid-out garden bed 
blooming promisse to oho to 

reprobated. But these a» bed eate, the 
criminal claw of the feline tribe, and eon 
the whole family be maligned for Its 
worthy members ? The oat to the normal 
cat, the softly purring, milk-drinking, 
beribboned ornament of tne household. I*

resistance to violence, to ponderous bodies, 
air, water, heat and odd, and to all other 
natural influencée combined, render ite 
value almost beyond compulation. We 
cannot look about us or walk abroad 
without observing and acknowledging lie 
wonderful utility in connection with the 
world's comfort and happinece. Already 
the aodent tower of Babel fades and pales 
before the Eiffel tower of steel ; and the 
warships of Cyprus before the floating 
palaoee of steel which traverse every o;:zz. 
Already the plane are drawn far a 84 story 
iron building, to be steeled In Ohioego. 
Aluminum, or eome of its alloys, embossed 
in magnificent designs of art, will tabs the 
plaoe of oar natural woods for Internal 
finishing,giving a luminous appearance and 
absolute proof against fire. Doors of the
------brilliant material will be made to
does eo perfectly that should the drapery 
of any room take fire it oonld be quickly 
cooflaed there until it burned out all that 
was combustible. Let ue slog the praises 
of iron, for it is a “ joy to the woria."

and ruins itsthrown over 
Government be

thrust me through the open door to fall 
upon the rough pavement of the dark alley.

He paused for a moment to readjust his 
dress, then, closing the door upon i 
returned to oomplete the esale of those 
paintings upon which he was to realise a 
fabulous fortune, which he would have 
sacrificed, though It left him e beggar all 
hie life, before be would do an unkind or a 
discourteous act to Anthony Winlhrop.

CHAPTER XX.

The devil can't understand the stingy 
man, but he likes his weys.To incorporate the Tileonburg Spar Line 

Railway Company—Mr. McKay (Oxford). 
To amend the Ontario Insurance Act—

yield, and to save itself It may 
sacrifice ite Industrial bookers.

Then where would the manufacturers 
look for help ?

Not to the Liberals. That party has 
finally espoused agriculture and must 
champion i s oaaie. Oar tariff lords would 
have to stick to Bir John, who might 
scatter a few crumbs among hie old bene
factors. Crumbs would he a poor sub 
■tirate for the whole loaf, bat since the 
industrial league could not gel a crust from 
the Grits it would have to be thankful for 

all favors from Bir John.
Of this the mannfaotarere may be sure 

that no remembrance of past kindness will 
palsy Bir John when it paye him to strike 
them In the pocket. The veteran mey raise 
hie aged arm, bat politically be bee neither 
heart nor memory, end the path of profit Is 
the road he will take, even if he bee to for
sake the infant industries he has nursed.

Navigation has opened on Lake Cham
plain.

Ia the New York dry goods shops both 
male and female clerks are compelled to 
drees in bleck or very dark olothee. A 
salesmen who appeared ia a gray suit 

t home to change It.
The Queen of Spain ie raid to be labor 

log under a mania or hallarination that 
she will some day come to want, and she 
ie therefore laying away every penny she 
can rake ana scrape. She even borrows 
email oofae of the pages about the place 
end ferg «le to repay them, and the other 
dev she woe caught railing 14 pitre of her 
old show for 4 cents a pair.

A movement to on foot to erect a simple 
memorial of eome sort in honor of Mies

me, be
Mr. Gibson. that a nuiwnoe ? The Board of Health in 

a New Jersey town bee got to settle toe 
point, for a woman hag entered a formal 
charge before It, based on the ground that 
rate are noiranoee and should be abated. 
Let the board preserve 
in solving the print.

Paulas, the famous ringer ot Boulenghtn 
hoe refused an offer of 80,000 franee a 
month to ring at Berlin. He replied ; 
“ Magnificent offer in the rase of any 
ether country, but In Berlin—never I"

Insurance Agent—You ray I 
originated in the parlor, and yet 
no fire In the room ? Property 
No, but my daughter left e letter 
fiance lying on toe table.

Borah Bernhardt is 47 yean old, yet 
■he looks to be only 86.

To amend tbe Assessment Aet—Mr.
Galhrto.

To amend the Parry Bound Colonisation 
Railway Company's Aet—Mr. Sharp.

To Incorporate the Niagara Folia Elec
tric Railway Company—Mr. Tail.

Respecting the Profession of Steno
graphers—Mr. Rose

To authorise tbe Supreme Court of 
Judicature of Ontario to admit George 

Gardner to oot oe a solicitor—

A Hint to Mistresses.
New York Tribune: “It housekeepers 

would take a hint from hotels," raye a 
hotel man, “ they would have lees trouble 
in getting all the help they want, though 
they offer only moderate wages. The dû- 
tereooe is not eo much in the work ee in the 
boa e In e private bourn a girl's labors 
ere from the rising of the sun until the 
going down of the rame, end more too. 
And if the does happen to get through her 
work end ventures to sit down,her mistress 
le apt to objeot. In a hotel a girl hoe oer- 
tain well-defined duties to perform, and 
after «hey are performed, ae a rule, her 
time is her own. If — _
ment oonld be recognised in private houses 
tbe servant problem would be simplified.

would be
an intrepid calm

LIT MB TOOOU BUT THU HEM Ot HOB OABMSXT.
dragged rie past my Mina 

hand touched toe hem of her garment, 
hell a drop of water fell upon my lips from 
over the groat golf, and the result wae just 
ae It bed been when Mina caught my hand 
upon the Rhine. It made 

With what I had accomplished in art 
Mina was satisfied. Bbe wae paying four 
hundred and fifty thousand franee for the 
only pert of me with which she wee 
eatiefled ; the only part to whieh I ever had 
given a single thought tost it should be 
worthy of ber admiration ; a cingle enggee- 
tive consolation to the drunkard, lying 

t whither he had

As he ■2
through the admiring throng of satellites, 
woe startled beyond measure at the eight 
of me and oaught me roughly by the 
shoulder, dragging me away from the 
pointings that thoee more worthy to look 
might, nnoutraged, feast their eyee upon 
toe treasures furnished him by Anthony 
Winthrop'e brush.

Glad enough to escape from my ear- 
rounfimgs I shrank into a secluded corner 
ata bid myself in the shadows, sitting 
a low bench almost oonoealed by the 
drapery about the window. After ell, I 
was not so anxious ee I thought I should 
be to see thorn paintings of Anthony Win- 
throp's. It wae not worth the diffioulty of 
reacting a position near them, and I did 
not again attempt it, bnt rat all day upon 
that hidden bench, till, late In tbe after-

McGregor 
Mr. Tait.

Respecting the Oily of Toronto—Mr. the flemce 
I there wasTait.

To incorporate the Port Arthur end Fort 
William Railway Oompany-Mr. Tell.

THU n. OATUABhrra BILL.
Mr. Hieoott moved for leave to introduce 

a biH entitled an Act respecting the City of 
Bt. Oatharinee.

Mr. Fraeer raid this was one of those 
bQfa of which sufficient notice had not been 
given, and the Blending Orders Committee 
Bad recommended that the rule requiring

bomberHints so Old Holds.
Desire to bettor than apathy.
Bo long as 

worth living.
The pang of hanger fa not oo creel as the 

loss ol appetite.
It Is unjust and unwise to judge a whole 

community by one girl because she is tbe 
reigning belle. Yet this is whet 
doing drily.

The woman heart that dose not cry for 
ill true mete, no

Sewell, the eathor of “Black Beauty," in 
order that her work ia behalf oLthe bone 
may not be speedily forgotten. *)'•

Chappie (with hie new spring suit)— 
Don’t you think this salt—ah—a twifle too

aooord. „.b
evert thing rim so perfectly I wouldn't 
mind e little thing like your complexion

He Had Provided for that.
Jack Meadow»—I want a plain ring. 
Jeweller—Would you like a filled one ? 
Jack Meadows—No. Give me an empty 

one. I know a girl that will flU.it exootly 
to my notion.

“German
Syrup”

SSMOT-Worapouraou»
air whloh aha waa breathing.

Thera, on the Rhine, I raw my life, look
ing forward, in n plot ore. In Pori,, In 
thnt wretched alloy, I aaw a plolure, Irak, 
in* backward, in my life ; and they won 
both alike. All my lit. had bran drawing 
n bottle Men., where lore, Ilka the water, 
waa all the wrong ooior, where ambition, 
the knight in the foreground, wae eo oot of 
proportion that, when I presented It to 
Hina, aha oonld not do otherwiw thro

nm ■ Lie. ,1

Buffalo Newt i The Earl ot Darby haa
---- oMtionebie dlittnottoo el owning

mere drinking piaora than any other Eng- 
liah prat. Ha hu 71 ol tho piaora to Ua 
oredit ot discredit, while the next largest 
owner ii the Earl ol Bedford, withw48 
grog «hope. The Deka ot Derorahlro to 
bat one behind Bedford rod so It goto 
through o list ot 181 paras, who own 1,6*8 
plnoei where liquor to raid rod drank—all 
to " darkrat England."

notion be dispensed with. He took the 
point ot order shot until the report ot tbs 
commit!, wm adopted the bill oonld not be 
prjsitdtd with.

The oprakar r.rarad bin décision.

5 (I;
what other joys 

and ambitions it has in life, by the time it 
is thirty, to not a natural heart.

.noon, the dealer epproaobed arm in arm 
with one whom I recognized se a leading 
banker of Pens. Tbe dealer I bed known 
well in my “ palmy " days More than 
onoe he had visited Florence ae my father's 
guest, and onoe he had been there as mins. 
The banker raid to him :

“I do not question the feet that they are 
the finest figure-pieces that have been pro- 
dosed by modern art, but what I ray ie, 

of oar day are not rich enough 
end rae too sensible to run wild over 
pictures. I will give sixty thousand francs 
for those two printings, delivered at my 
house to night ; and I warn you, you cannot 
do bettor."

The dealer 
«tiled and ■■ 
thousands francs for the 
weeks, three days end a night;

A gentleman and lady approached. In 
the prevailing fashion of the time tbe lady's 
face was complstolyhidden by a thick veil;

notwithstanding this, a woman’s eyes mi 
penetrate my tiding place, and fa made 
shrink farther behind the curtains, and 
bury my face behind my hands, in the hope 
f hiding fas hlrtsrmsures The gentlemen

For Coughs & Colds.
John P. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes:
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for So:? Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Camesville,Tcun., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, 111.,writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 

It gave 
a perma-

The content of moh a heart would be The following Bills ware road a second 
time: Atetoerr ot dira»- 

i tearing what we 
appreoiate.

more mlaagable than thel 
tent whtoh^^^^M 
raed and know wa oonld| 

■who find. mLMRespecting Bt. George's Society ot Tondrait that I oonld do battra.
/To'consolidate the debt ot the Town ol 
Cornwall.

The doctor, ot Berlin bora agreed that 
■hall wear whiteThe to future their coach 

bate, ao that the doctor', carriage may 
always be immediately ditlingnlehed and 
the public enabled to rommon medical 
from the at recta to urgent raws.

____ misery hod driven me, I rat down,
rod tor tbe ditto time to my Me rank Into 
•tient end ocrions contemplation ; tor, niter 
orantleu enggeetiona, It began to down 
upon the dark valley where my salt-rataem 
had built an harmatioal fortran, thnt It 
wag with me and not with my art that 
Mina waa dtoratltdad. For the tret time 1 
patmyaell to Min.’, place, and, main* nil, 
t marvtiled, jut aa yon haw, at my own

with tingle Ufa hto.
" Tolstoi nod Zola,” and médirai work., or 
brae ora "bar mother passed eome lonely 

"la a ootiora being. Longa 
the plane ot heart 
water tb. plaça ot blood 
Wheeler Wileom.

. Rochester Ho, V: The eti. ot account. 
ot merohfn «anon to th. nook unhaitg* 
Wednesday waa not., raootei eo far aa

nonane or Honor.
Mr. Toil—Bill to amend the Municipal j.:that

RES PERMANEHTLÏAct.
Mr. BoMUard—Bill to round the Street 

Bril way Act. •
Mr. White-Bin to emend the Hauiotpei 

Aot.

i London's tirent Occidents from fast large »~vn.nte went nt very 
mall priera. Bet the principal thing 
aimed st wen te were debtor» tote peytog 
■their aeoonnta, and muoh money to raid to 
hare brae paid before the «ale.

ot too. Borne
in htr brraS^touU
in her veini-HUe

driving have caused the muMction that no driverbe allowed under îSyraraof age.
—Here fa an illustration of true Hindoo 

poll ten rac from Lady Doffarto’a journal : 
A jodge who wm o very bod abet had bran 
ont tor a day's iport, and on hu «tom the 
mu who went ont with him was raked :

k «bragged hto ehonldees, 
■hook bil he.d, relating sixty 

labor of three
The motion that the Horae 

wudedarad carried, and 
went into .apply, parsed an item,

After Sinn.
read a weond

the Aet respecting dentistry, 
the Indention of tho Univra* 

•toy of Toronto end Univertity College with 
other nnivertitira and ooUegra.

To errand tin lew no to bairitiero rod

dàCIAIIGA. I

wantIT is THE Best. ,

Mera Advice.
and folly. I raw hew erah dey bed driven _,Albroy /rente!: "Is he really you 
her farther away tram me; how I had ri™Lr „
bolted the door and wondered that she did “?**•.„ .. , , . . ..
not enter : how I hoi built a greet wall Gnat Boott l If I had a rival that 
between no, wondering that .be did w* looked Ht» that do you know what I would 

It, and now, etMWenly, I realized that -
strong that bv nn No.

I aver leu it down, by no " I'd glv. up tire girl."

sroply
mines Hot the Udneatlon Wrote*.

/edge: Mia. Guram (to bar dangler) 
—Annie, I'm thinking ot ending yw to 
boarding-eahooi.

Annie— why. mamma, I .mm Intend 
keep boarders.'

" Well, hew did the judge «hoot to-day 7" 
" Oh," he replied, “the judge «hot braoli 
tally, bet God wae vary mendiai to the 
tords.”

The fallowing telle 
time:

The
Pertmnn—Hra Thompson married hto 

typewriter yet 7 Ten Leer—No ; be nr 
going to, when hit oock threatened to leave. 
Perlman—What had that to do with it I 
Van Leer—Nothing, only he married the

—At Wilmington, Del., yesterday, Mira 
Ellen Bayard, youngest daughter ot tire 
ex-Seoretarv of Btete, wae married to 
Count B. A. Levenhaupt to the preempt ot 
.boat 166 graetn. Tho happy roupie want 
at one. t» thrir WtolngtonTiome.dlipraa 
teg with a bridal tour.

poatiMUty oonld 
possibility em 
What a night 
morning I wu randy 
divin, forgive™* that 
prom* thorn printing! 
my forgotten studio, -hra, with til hra 
heart,(the oould but loathe a*, aa, with all 
my heart, I loathed rayaell, and, turning

it wm so
■ of

I fa. 4 " IVyrtratge how time revere* things,

“ Yac, I suppose 
“ Mira Klddllng, 

wae three er four y rare elder 
we Wert to aohool together. Now I find 
I am three or four year! older then aha fa."

I Quran Victoria has progrearadt© rapidly 
' IfhuUrtancc that aha new

A petition to the <
artraadln ^wm| ___
ohlee be extended to woraw.

æ groat Metropolitan Btohrajhrodtong 
Doha ol BwSteS

Oemmora to bring olr-of revelation It wae ! In the 
to marvel nt the 

en» Wed her even to
■ so."raid: The Horae want Into Committee otI wish BY£rMendith wtohed to know tire

ot tho vast 
thelmmign

Korn tried your German Syrup, 
me immediate relief and 
nent cure.

0. G. GREEN, Sale Manufacturer,
Wood bury, New Jersey, D. X A. ^Sl^wîtk,

to make yon ro 
is," Hid the i 

fully. " Very i 
give you sixty

Ottoman, e little 
I will make It. I will 

franro aptoee tot 
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to tire in

m of • •from *8.86610 

replied that *1,000 was
THE BEST C0U8Hmiles. It wu won I» Dut

DreSSUlfnreSistS^"1
*10,660.

Mr. Dry**
flaroeiv noon me I muttered : “II la vou.ntiïfraîrt^âïïîwithto “ ’ ’

Suffi drat unto the aÿht tor aawrath.
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